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INTRODUCTION 

This report is an update on the age of the City of 
Paris vein system on the Lexington property, Greenwood 
mining camp, south central British Columbia (Figure I). 
The Greenwood camp is located at the north end of the 
Republic graben,, one of a number of Tertiary grabens in 
southern British ‘Columbia and northern Washington State 
which have associated precious metal vein mineralization. 
For example, the Knob Hill mine at Republic, 
Washington, exploits a significant gold-silver deposit 
associated with Tertiary faulting and related shuctures 
(Lasmanis, 1996). Similar occurrences in British 
Columbia include the Brett and Dusty Mac mines .in the 
Okanagan area, and the Picture Rock and Tam ‘0 Shanter 
occurrences nezr Greenwood (hleyers, 1988; Church, 
1973, 1986 and 1996). 
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Figure 1. Location Map, Greenwood camp 

Exploration on the Lexington property in the 
Greenwood area first focussed on the gold and silver- 
bearing quartz veins and stockworks associated with the 
Lexington quartz porphyry and serpentinite. At the turn of 
the century, workers at the City of Paris mine developed a 
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system of discontinuous quartz veins extencing for ialmut 
400 “IetreS along the upper contact of t,e Lexin~:toIl 
intrusion and in the overlying serpentinite. At this time: 
the City of Paris mine yielded ‘1639 tonnes <of ore gmding 
13.7 grams per tonne gold, 71 grams per torme silver and 
3.12 per cent copper. Porphyry-style ‘r~dneralizition, 
similar to the nearby Lone Star mine in W&i&on :E:;ite, 
is the subject of ongoing development by I!&annia Gold 
Corporation and Bren-Mar Resources Ltd. (Seraphirr. ef 
al., 1996) 
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Figure 2. Geology of the Greenwood - Bouildary area tier 
Chewy ef al. (1994), Fyles (1990) and Church (1986), shwaing 
interpretation of late Cretaceous-early Terti;;ry stress fields 
(ellipsoids); Tp - Penticton Group (Eocene);, Trb - Bro:kl:in 
Group (Tmassic); Pa - Athvoad Group (Pemu III); Pk .. Iae,b 
Hill Group (Paleozoic); urn - ultramafic rocks. 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

The City of Paris vein system is associated with tne 
No. I fault zone and a belt of serpenti&: that tnw:rses 
the Lexington property on the Canada United :Ital,es 
border (Little, 1983). The fault zone is an :ulck:nt 
structure believed to be a possible contnuation uf the 
Chesaw thrust in Washington State (Chewy ef al., 1994). 
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